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To Draw Options

Betty Furness

Dean J. W. M. Bnaker Wans-Civailiana of -Duty
To Obey Unquestionabl Com a-and& of Sentries

As a guide to civilian conduct in a military situation,_ Dean John,
W. M. Bunker, Chairman of the Institute's Safety. Conmnittee, last
night issued the following notice: . .

"Now that armed troops are on guard duty at the InsCtitate, it is
essential that all members of the Staff, employees, students and
visitors of the Institute comply precisely with all military regula-
tions. There can be no exemption from.this obligation.

".Adequate protection may on occasion. cause temporary incon-
venience to the individual, but it is a patriotic duty to ignore per-
sonal inconvenience and cheerfully comply with war-time require-
ments.

"Sentries have the responsibility of challenging any person whose
intentions are in doubt. It is the duty of anyone who is challenged
to halt and to await instructions of the sentry before proceeding.
A sentry may require that credentials or identification be shown
and if not satisfied may order a person to proceed to Military Head-
quarters for further investigation by an officer of the guard.

"Obey the orders of the sentry without argument, and adjust later
any matter that is not satisfactory.

"The Military Guard at M.I.T. has definite duties which must be
discharged amid complex conditions. Our cooperation will con-
tribute to its effectiveness."
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Beauteous and charming Betty
Furness, star of the popular stage
hit, "My Sister Eileen," will draw
the Junior Prom Option stubt, which
will entitle its lucky owner to a free
redemption, this afternoon at 3:00
P24. in the Main Lobby of Building
10. Miss Furnless will be in the
lobby from 2:30 P.ML, until the
drawing takes place, and will as-
ist the committee in selling options
to late buyers.

The redemption period for the
options is to begin Tuesday, and
redemptions may be obtained- in
the Main Lobby of Building 10 be-
tween the hours of 12:00 noon and
2:00 PX.M

The week-end, March 6-8, will bze-
gin with Friday night's featured
promenade to be held in the Im-
perial Ballroom of the Hotel Statler.
Tommy Tucker's orchestra and his
featured vocalist, Aimy Arnell, will
provide the music for the evening.
Saturday night wrill be the occasion
|of an informal buffet supper and

|(Continued on Page 4)

S3ervice Smoker
Is Heldl TuesdaA

Hobby Shop Is H~ost
To Army Anld Navy
Men At Institute

About forty Army and Navy
officers connected with the Insti-
tute attended a smoker held in the
Hobby Shop last Tuesday evening
at 5 :00, P.M. The smoker was held
to introduce these service men to
the facilities offered by the shop
and to offer them the use of it
while they are stationed at Tech-
nology.

Several members of the shop con-
ducted work to exhibit' the opera-
tion of the milling machine, the
glass blowing equipment, the hobby
shop press, and the other activities.
Also present were many faculty
members including Professors
James Ri. Jack, Ernst A. Hauser,
Major Arthur D. Caswell, Mr.
Walter C. Wood and Mrs. Arthur C:.
Watson. Coff ee and doughnuts
were served to all.

During the course of the smoker
a pair of genuine brass ear rings
were presented to Robert P. Rich-
mond, 143, representative of The
TECHI, by Warren B. DeLano, '44.
These were given as the prize
offered by the Hobby Shop to the
person who revealed the method of
operation of the perpetual motion
machine exhibited in the Main
Lobby of Building 10 last week.

Wadleigh Chosen Prexy
Of Mechanical Engineers

Kenneth R. Wadleigh, '43, was
elected president of the Technology
chapter of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers at a meeting
of that organization on Wednlesday
evening, February 18.

,The meetin held4 ;- Rom- 3-270,

was opened with movies on the
Wright Aeronautical Corporation,
following which the elections were
held. The other officers of the
society Bernard S. Reckseit, 143,
vice-president, Herbert L. Shiveck,
'43, secretary; and Morrie P. Seiple,
treasurer. These men along with
president will head the organization
for the coming year.

Swimtmers Need
Replacemenlts For
Men -Lost Recently

"The varsity swimming team

should be arranged so that each

man has only to swim in one event

in each meet," said Captain Bill

Denhard of the Varsity swimming

team yesterday. This he went on

to explain is impossible With the

few men which are now out for

swimmng. Many of the men on

the team are swimming in two or

more events in each meet.

Coach John J. Jarosh said that

he knew that there were many men

in she Institute who swam on both

the varsity and freshman teams

last year who could help the team

out greatly now. The team is now

in a very desperate position having

lost many of its best men for vari-

ous reasons.

After tomorrow's meet with
Brooklyn there are still three regu-

lar meets and the New England

Intercollegiate Championships inl

which men coming out now can still

compete. The team needs these

men to replace the men which they

have lost who include Ted Thomas
who broke the Institute 100 yard
freestyle record several weeks ago,
and who has since then left the
Institute. Several members of the
team are also out due to illness,
the most oultstanding of which was
Phil O'Neil stellar distance man.
The team has also lost its diving
coach Henry M~acnamara who yes-
terday joined the Marnes.

Coach Gordon Smith mentioned
that since P.T. has been abolished
practically no freshmen except the
actual skeleton of the team have
been coming out for swimming, and
reminds all freshmen that swim-
ming is the best and most health-
ful type of exercise. He said that
swimming gives a person the type
of muscle which is the best for
health, that is a long supple one.

(Continued on Page 

Redemption Price
Oni lechnique
Is Cut 50 Cenzts

Options for the 1942 Technique
can be redeemed at the Bursar's
office for $4.00 instead of $4.5,0
until March 6, according to a
decision made by the managing
board of the yearbook. Feeling
that the original redemption cost
was somewhat out of proportion
with the general purchase price,
the board decided to give option
buyers a chance to redeem their
options at the new price.

If options are not redeemed be-
fore March 6, the holders will have
to pay the full pDrice of $5.00 for.
their books.
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Rede ption Drawing
By Popular Stage Star
Is In Aain Lobly Today

Betty Furness
Will Pick Winner

Clinton Kemp
Is Elected
T. C. A. Head

I Other New Officers
Are E. C. Crocker,
S. Atlas And C. Holt

Clinton C. Kemp, '43, was named

president of the Technology Chris-
tiaxl Association at the election

meeting of the organization, held
last Wednesday, February 18, in the

Litchfield Lounge. At the same
time the other officers of the T.C.A.

and the manager of the boys" work
division were announced.

Kemp is a member of Tau Beta

Pi, honorary engineering society, is
imanager of the Squash Team, and
was chairman of the T.C.A. drive
this past year. 2

|Assisting him in the vice-presi-

dency will be Sid F. Atlas, '43, last
year's manager of boys' work.
Elected secretary was E. Charlton
|Crocker, Jr., '43, who managed con-
|ferences and the meeting's division
this past year, and the new treas-
urer is Charles C. Holt, '43, who was
the director of last year's meeting's
|division. Stanley EN. Roboff, '43,
who was a member of the boys'
work division this past year, was
elected Manager of that group.

The newly elected officers will be
installed March 14 in the Faculty
Lounge, and at that time the re-
tiring officers are to appoint the
various division managers and de-
|partment directors.

Befuddled Frosh
Compiles Datk

H~ell Weeks Unearths
Amazing Revelations
|On Tech Courses

An age, it has been said, would
Mnot be time enough to do all
that there is to be done on1 this
earth. It would not, it seems, even
be time enough to take all the
icourses that the Institute has to
offer. For by actual computation,
it would take 89.47 years for one
man to take every course offered
this year.

Figured out under forced draft
by some poor freshman during hell
week, anid verified with the nlew
bulletin, the results, due to slight
errors in the collection of data and
the large personal error factor,
may be considered accurate only
two significant figures. Upon in-
vestigation it turned out that the
hell week computation was done
between the hours of 4:00 and 5:00
A.M. at a table in Walton's restau-
rant, -Scollay Square, and that-the
so-called verification was done
about the same hour yesterday
morning at a desk in Wood 606.

But accurate or not, the implica-
tions of the figures are staggering.
It would mean that, if you had
started yesterday, you would re-
ceive your degree of Master of
Brown Bagging sometime in the
year 2031.

Just think! The year 2031.
Roosevelt would just be beginning
his twenty-third term. Mrs. Roose-
velt would just have completed
writing the 27,857th issue of "My
Day". Mexico, at the rate of one
every fall and one every spring,
would be in the midst of her 178th
revolution.

According to a noted crew
authority, the previous spring
would have seen the 356th Tech
victory over a Harvard shell. The
above report, however, is subject to
censorship at the source and there
is good reason to believe that the
prediction may not be entirely'un-
biased.

(Continued oil Page 4

And Aid Sales
By Committee

Debating Team
Defeats B. C.

Musgrave And Bendt
Ulphold Affirmative
Of Union Question

George M. Musgrave, 143, and
Phillip J. Bendt, '43, became the
first varsity debaters ever to defeat
Boston College in the history of the
Institute's competition with that
college. Last Wednesday afternoon
they downed them on the subject:
"Resolved that the Federal G;overn-
menl should control by law all
labor unions in the United States."
They had the affirmative.

This was the debating team's
ninth win in the last ten meets.
Musgrave was chosen by the judge,
Reverend Geisen, as the best de-
bater in the meet and Bendt was
chosen as second best above their
Boston College competitors.

Yesterday afternoon, however,
the debating squad made a less
spectacular showing against Tufts
on the subject of "Resolved that
the United States should enter into
a permanent union with Great
Britain." The Technology men, Jack
L. Uretsky, 145, and John R. Taft,
'44, took the affirmative and were
bettered by Tufts, although Uret-
sky was chosen a second speaker.

To Elect Officers

The debating society has an-
nounced that elections of their
officers for the coming year will be
held next Tuesday, and the results
of the elections will be announced
at the annual banquet. This ban-
quet is to be held in Prichert
Lounge one week from tonight. At
this time the announcement of aU
position holders will be made, from
the managing board which is
elected by the society to the other
positions which are appointed by
this board.

Frosh Corncil Nominations
To Be Held Next Week

The nominations for second term
elections to the freshman council
will be held in all sections on
Wednesday and Thursday of next
week, it was announced yesterday
by Franklin P. Seeley, 142, chairman
of the elections committee. They
will be held, as In the first term,
in some class which the whole sec-
tion attends.

It is necessary to elect these rep-
resentatives again, as many men
have been moved from one section
to another. The actual elections
of the men nominated will be held
Monday and Tuesday, March 2 and
3. The list of the men elected wil
be announced in the March 6 Issue
of The Tech.

Four or five men will be nomi-
nated in each section, of which one
will be elected section representa-
tive to the council, and one as al-
ternate. It is the freshman council
which during the second term runs
the freshman dance.I

T. C. A. Boys Work
Joins 25 Colleges
-In Social Council

Coordination Planned
For Good Of AR Social
Work Organizations

All college organizations of social
workers have been united into one

group, through the efforts of the

T.C.A. Boys' Work Division. At a

meeting held on February 7 at

Phillips Brooks House in Cambridge,

representatives from 25 colleges in

Boston and vicinity agreed to pool
their efforts in the new Boston Col-

legiate Council of Social Workers.

Sid F. Atlas, '43, Director of the

T.C.A. Boys' Work Division, ex-

pressed his belief that the work

under this new system will be far

more effective than it formerly was,

when. each small group tried to

accomplish its work without con-
ferring and cooperating with others
engaged in the same effort. He em-
phasized the fact that most of the
colleges represented are girls'
schools, and that frequent get-
togethers are planned so that the
social workers may become better
acquainted with each other and
with, their work.

To Sthnulate Interest

"We want to make boys' work and
girls' work more than just a job,"
said Atlas, "we want to make it a
good enjoyable recreational activity
for all concerned, and we feel that
the co-ed nature of our new organi-
zation will be very helpful in ac-
complishing tlsis."

In order to stimulate interest
among college students, Atlas, as-
sisted by Stanley B. Roboff, Wendell
Davis, and Lewis H. Geyer, all of
the Class of 1943, plans to speak at
assemblies in local colleges, explain-
ing the nature of the new council,
and its activity. The first get-
together of the Council of Social
Workers is to be held on Wednesdays
February 25, in Room 1-190, at
which time the delegates will hear
a talk on social work by Professor
F. Alexander Magoun, and see some
films shown by Walter C. Wood,
Master of the Senior House.

The T.C.A. intends to pay the
Council's expenses for the first
year, but officers are to be elected
by popular vote as soon as possible.
It is expected that the Council will
be self-supporting by next-year. At
the present time, approximately 100
Technology students alone are en-
gaged in boys' work, and there is
plenty of room for any others who
are interested.
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by Paul Talalay
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Star Furness Likes
Boston Audienees
.dl

I

Gardner Hi. Sloan, '44
Paul Talalay,'44
Martin E. Wunsch, '44

MAlortimer W. Meyer, '44
Harry Wt'. Turner, '44

Walter C. McCarthy '43
John W. McDonough, '43
Robert B. Rumsey, '43
Robert J. Schaefer, '43

I
KEY WORD: COOPERATION

The seriousness of the military situation at Technology and
its effect on student activities can not be over-emphasized.- Dean
Bunker warns us in his statement on page one that "adequate

protection may on occasion cause temporary inconvenience to

the individual."
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"A .4's Harvardl
sees Harvard" might be title of a
letter full of most revealing in-
formation written by a Harvard
Senior to the Editor of the Crimson.3
We quote:

"Throughout the academic year
the daily physical work of a (Har-
vard) student consists, on the aver-
age, of walking a few blocks, push-
ing a pen across paper for several
hours, and, in times of emergency,
turning the pages of a book. To
supply the amount of energy needed
to perform that work they have
been stuffing their faces with tre-
mendous quantities of food and
drink. The result has been an
appalling increase in the girth-rate.
At present there is so much excess
weight on the typical Harvard
frame that if all the men in the
college were laid end to end, the
resu~ts would be utterly repulsive."

. . . Needless to say
the editor of the Crimson does not
receive such neat and precise anl-
lthropological studies of Harvard
men for no reason whatsoever.
Indeed for the past week Harvard
has been in a state of turmoil, all
centering around a newly intro-
duced Dining Hall ruling that there
will be no second helpings, and that
there will be extra charges "for
milk and other beverages."

The magnitude of the contro-
versial reaction against the Dining
Hall ruling, which it appears was
Ioriginally prompted by a rise in
food prices, may only be judged by
Ithe fact that a heated radio debate
has already been held on this sub-
ject, and that the Harvard Student
Council has appointed a specialI
committee to investigate the food
situation at the University. The
correspondent quoted above alone
claims realism and impartiality
when he also writes: "With visions
Ibefore me of the day when Har-
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She's twenty-four, congenial, and
interested in -Tecmnology men, ac-
cording to your reporter who inter-
viewed Miss EBetty Furness just
after she finished a star perform-
ance -in I'my Sister Eileen" now
playing at the Wilbur Theatre.
After'spending eight full weeks
playing before Boston audiences
which no doubt have included many
Technology men Miss Furness com-
mented that she liked Hub audi-
ences very much. At present re-
hearsing for a new play, Miss Fur-
ness will not be in Boston much
longer as she and the rest of her
company are leaving Boston whence
they will head south to Baltimore,
Washington, and Philadelphia.

Tech Men Not New

When Miss Furness visits Tech-
nology this afternoon as the guest
of the Junior Prom Committee, she
will come with a genuine interest
in Tech men as her father, George
Furness, graduated from the In-
stitute way back ill 1906 when the
school was over on Boylston Street.
F~or the benefit of Course VIII, he
won his degree for his work on
physics, and he is now manager of
Union Carbide and Carbon, resid-
ing in Manchester, New Hampshire.

Betty, though, did not follow in
her fathler's footsteps by attending
Technology. She entered the Ben-
nett School and then went to work
as a Powers model for John Powers,
the New York photographer. Some-I
time later she was given a screen
test by RKO who immediately of-
fered her a contract which she ac-
cepted. During the course of her
screen career, she was also under
contract to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
but has since returned tLo the legiti-
mate stage which she prefers.

During her career she has played
in numerous summer stock com-
panies and although she has no
particular plans she would like very
much to lead a Broadway hit. While
she admitted that she might like to
go back to the screen sometime,
Miss Furness wants to learn from
the stage first where, says the
young veteran, work is much more
exacting.

The Absentminded Professor

A young instructor of the De-
partment of Mathematics strode
into his M22 class one day this I
week, and proceeded to dash off the
day's assignment on the board, as
is his custom. Presently his stu-
dents began to realize that all was
not well in the State of Denmark.
There was something suspiciously
unfamiliar about these problems,
even to that great majority who
had yet to crack the textbook.

The boys began to murmur
among themselves, but the instruc-
tor stuck grimly to his task. Pres-
ently he sensed the tension in the
air, and decided to investigate.

rOmigawsh, now he knew, he had
been doing M12 problems for an
M22 class! Oh well, a little review
Lever did anyone any harm.

'Mumps To You
Every one at the Institute and

especially the glee club are very
sorry to hear the news from Haver-
hill that the Beautiful Blondes of
Bradford are quarantined with the
mumps. The glee club has had to
call off its concert with them to-
night. Here's hoping that they are
all better in time for the Junior
Prom.

Early Bird
There is another story of a fresh-

man trying out for Voo Doo, who
last Wednesday night went up to
that publication's office and
patiently waited all evening only
to find that he was twenty-four
hours early for the make-up
session.

(Continued on Page 4)
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vardians will cease to look like
something that comes in six deli-
cious flavors, I suggest that the
present Dining Hall system be
maintained." We here at Tech tradi-
tionally agree with this lone Har-
vard student.

... Cyclotron
experimenters at the University of
California, Berkeley, California,
have reported the isolation of an
unstable form of Element No. 61,
only missing item in the list of
elemental substances in the Uni-
verse, according to the Associated
Collegiate Press.

The Radioactive form of No. 61
was produced by bombarding a mix-
ture of rare earths with atomic
bullets in the cyclotron- The work-
is being done by Dr. E3milio Segre,
one of the co-discoverers of ele-
ments 43 and 85, and Dr. Chien
Shiung-wu, a -young woman Nuclear
Physicist.

The Place for element No. 61 has
always been empty in the Periodic
table of elements, and it has so far
never been discovered in nature,
although its name had been
decided upon as Illinium. It is one
of the rare earth metals, being in
the same general category as
Aluminum.

... "Glamour is out
of defense work," isthe tone of
Radcliffe college and it looks as if
the girls are really getting down to
organizing themselves in the most
useful way to the general war
effort. A really professional sound-
ing Radcliffe Defense Board and
a new War service Committee have
lbeen set up. These cooperate in
such matters as training for specific
defense tasks, helping provide
recreation for service menl, com-
munity chest and U.S.O. work.

Defense Courses now offEered at
f Continued on Page A)

The troops on guard duty have a particularly difficult job
made more difficult by the continual coming and going of In-
stitute Staff, students, and visitors. Some of their demands may
seem unwise at the moment, but it is the responsibility- of the
student to comply with these demands in spite of his opinion of
them.

It is one of the little tests of a country at war that its people
shall obey the rules formulated by the officials who know what is
best for the general welfare. Already, the student body has
sacrificed some of its peace time privileges; it must continue to
cooperate as ungrudgingly as it has in the past.

LEARN HOW TO STUDY

The Class of 1945 is evidently not interested in knowing
how to study. This would be the inference drawn by any ob-
server who witnessed the poor turnout of freshmen at the first
of the series of "How To Study" lectures being currently de-
livered by Professor Magoun. An even dozen was present at the
opening session last Monday; not many more were on hand when
that lecture was repeated yesterday.

After their first hectic semester at the Institute, freshmen
may well appreciate the benefits to be derived from a thorough
knowledge of how to study and from an organized application
of that knowledge. It is this information that the Student
Faculty Conmmittee, sponsor of the series, is trying to convey to
those who probably need it most;. At a crucial moment like
the present, when a student's power of concentration and in-
terest in his studies is noticeably reduced by the "it-doesn't-
matter-anyhow" attitude peculiar to a warring nation, a course
in studying will improve the student's efficiency and ambition.

We recommend that the members of the Class of 1945 take
a more enthusiastic interest in the "How To Study') lectures and
take advantage of the aid which is being off ered to them. 'What
they learn now will be of value to them for at least three years
to come.

PAPER SHO>RTAGE

A serious paper shortage faces the United States, and Tech-
nology students continue to write on only one side of their
homework papers. In some instances it is the request of the
professor, in others, the idiosyncrasy of the student that causes
such a situation to exist.

If one student could conserve 500 sheets of paper in one
year by using both sides, the entire Institulte of approximately
3,000 students could conserve 1',500,000 sheets, a considerable
savings in the light of the seriousness of the situation.

In the interests of patriotism, certain members of the faculty
could change their practise of accepting only one-sided home-
work papers, and certain students could put away their eccen-
tricities for the duration in an attempt to conserve paper.

Bette Davis gives us some more of
her excellent acting; while Ann
Sheridan comes through with a
showing that definitely surpasses
any of her previous attempts.
Opening in Boston yesterday at the
Metropolitan Theatre, "The Man
Who Came To Dinner" definitely
rates a triple integral.

... an addition to the numerous
Boston cocktail lounges will be

made with the opening of a new

spot at the Hotel, Fensgate in the
near future. Rumors of a ninety
cent per drink minimum, among
others, have come to the ears of
your columnists, but full inlforma-
tiOll is still unobtainable. So far,
plans indicate that the new,'Satire
Room" will open coincident with

the Junior Prom.

. . . highlight of the weekend by
way of social entertainment is the
formal Dormitory Dinner Dance.
Featuring the music of Don Gahan
whose vocals will be carried by the
Three Flufferettes, the dance is to
be conducted in true night club
style-complete with floor show.
Rumors have it that ballroom danc-
ing, in the Hartmann style, will be
the main attraction with a juggling
act and vocal specialties also on
the agenda.

. . . after a two year theatre run
on Broadway, "The Man Who Came
To Dinner" now is making the
cinema rounds. Breaking its pre-
cedent of hashing hit plays, Holly-
wood has succeeded in producing a
cinematic version of this play that
is a hit in its own right. If any-

thing, the picture is more amusing.

T1E1 TEC'E
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Boston College Leads
New England Hockey

The following table shows the
won, lost, tied, per cent, and
goals for and against statistics
for the hockey teams in the
New England Intercollegiat
League. Games played with
teams outside the league are
not taken into account.
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DURGIN PARK
MARKET DINING ROOMS

For Nearly 70 Years

Noon Specials 50c and 75e
Evening Combinations

75e to $1.20
30 NORTH MARKET STREET,

BOSTON
(Below Faneuil Hall)

OPEN 10:30 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M.

Clased Sundays anod ffoldrys
REAL YANKEE COOKING
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Tech To Enter
N. E. A. A. A. UJ. Meet
To Be Held At Tufts

M.I.T. is entering a team in the
New England A. A. A. U. track
meet which is being held this com-
ing Monday at Tufts College. The
meet was originally planned to be
held at Andover, but was trans-
ferred because of a scarlet fever
epidemic at that school.

According to track coach, Oscar
Hedlund., the Beaver team will be
as follows: 50 yd. dash, Bob Meny;
High Hurdles, Lawrence Stewart,
and Norman Beecher, 600 yd. run,
Gene Brady and Sid Hall. Warren
Spear will run in either the one
mile or the 1000 yd. Bob Ford will
enter the broad jump, John Adams
the high jump, Jim Deviecke the
sot put, and Bob Wareham the

35 lb. hammer. In addition, there
will be a relay team consisting of
Meny, Stewart, and Brady.

In addition to the N. E. A.A. A. U.
meet on M~onday the freshmen will
have a practice meet with St.
John's on Sunday, and there wrill
be one of the regular handicap
meets tomorrow.

IDnterclass Meet Next Week
On Saturday, February 28, the

annual indoor Interclass meet will
be held at the Barbour Field House
at 2 PM. All men who win first
places in this meet will receive ATA
letters, except for freshmen who
will receive class numerals All
others who place will receive class
numerals.

(Continued on Page 4)

International Meet
Scheduled With
McGill University

Gym And Rifle Teams
WillL Cross The Border
To Open Competitionl

Through the cooperation of the
Canadian Government and George
Anderson, '42, Technology's G~ym
and Rifle teams will cross the
border to compete with McGill Uni-
versity on Sat., Feb. 20. This is the
first time that McGill has ventured
into intercollegiate competition in
these two fields.

The Rifle match is unique, inas-
much as McGill uses silhouette tar-
gets and a differenlt type rifle. To
overcome the difficulty an unusual
arrangement has been made. One-
half of each the school's teams will
fire with its own rifles at their tar-
gets. Then the other half will use
the opponent's rifles, and fire at his
type target. The men representing
Technology are Gannon, Terry,
Garrett, Woodworth, Adams, Wies-
enthal, and Captain J. T. Barker.

The rifle team, due to unavoid-
able circumstances arising from the
accelerated program of the Insti-
tute, have been forced to change
its annual meets with Brown Col-
lege and N~orwich Military Academy.
Therefore this match was un-

(Conimimial on, Pave Li

By Gard Sloan

Besides the regular varsities there
are other organizations which inl-
dulge in athletics and which de.
serve some publicity. One of these
is the M.I.T. C ricket Club. Already
the membership has been raised to
thirteen, but more players are de-
sired. The club plans to enter the
Mass. State Cricket League and to
compete against Massachusetts
teams and with the British navy.
According to Soli Dubash, manager,
practice will probably start April 27
at the North Brighton field near
the Harvard Stadium.

Rugby to Start
Rugby is another of the unrecog-

nized but active sports in at Trech.
Under the leadership of Cyril Krook
and Steve Steen the club will swing
into active practice soon. Last term
before winter set in the rugby team
was quite successful, drawing once
with and defeating once the officers
of the British navy.

Ski Team To Try
For College Title

The Beavers skiers will be com-
peting for the Intercollegiate Ski
Union Championship, in the Senior
Division of the New England MS.U.,
at Middlebury, Vt., this week end,
it was announced last night.

Technology's representatives are
Hans Aschaffenburg, the present
skiing manager, who will be ably
supported by Flit McClintock,
"Count" Rassbach, Jim Mavor, and
Jim Klein.

Competing last year in the Inter-
mediate Division, the Ski Team of
'41 brought back the title, scoring
a total of 584 out of a possible
600. The veterans of the team who
were in this meet are McClintock
and Aschaff enburg.

Skiing against the Cardinal and
Gray schussers will be the crack
barrel-stavers of the Big Green,
the Crimson, Bates, Bowdoin, New
Hampshire, the Lord Jeffe, Wil-
liams, and the hometeam from
Middlebury College.

About a hundred of the best of
New England's Colleges masculine
skiers anid about eighty women
skiers will schuss down the well?
packed trails in independent events,
vyjing for top honors in cross coun.
try jumping, slalom, and downhll
races. Klein, the Count, and Hlans
will race in all events, F'lit will race
in the former two events only,
While Mayor is entered for the
latter two events only.

Tech's five best basketballers. Although this may not be the lineup
against Bates tonight, they are (left to right): Jerry Coe, Co-Captains

Ernie Artz and Jack Whelan, George Marakas, and Red Dolan.

Goals
For AR

45 23
67 22
41 35
29 30
31 47
17 44

0 1

23 51

W LT PC

7 0 0 1.000

8 1 0 .889

5 3 0 .675

3 40 .429

3 5 0 .375

1 5 0 .167

0 1 d .000

0 8 0 .000

B.OCH

Colby
N. U.

B. U.

N. H.
Bowdoin

Middlebury
M. I. T.

Swimmers

GLASS BLOWING
Ex perimentaJ-Laboratory

L. A. VOYER CO.
268 Northampton Sit.

Tel. KEN. 9413 Boston, Mas.

(Continued on Page 4)

59 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
NEAR COMMONWEALTH AVE.

TELEPHONE
KEN. 0222

,. I I . . I , .
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Will Meet Bates
Tech Men Lose To B.U.
In Stormy Game
OnI1 Their Court

With Jack Whelan still unable to
play, and Red Dolan suffering from
an ankle injury received during the
B.U. encounter, Coach Henry Mc-
Carthy will send a considerably re-
vised quintet onto the floor against
the Bates cagers when they invade
the Hangar Gym tonight. Despite
the weakened lineup the Beavers
will be fighting hard to maintain
the perfect record they have set
this year on the home floor. There
will be no preliminary contest, and
the game will get under way at
8:00 P.M.

The starting lineup will probably
consist of George Marakas and
Jerry Coe at the forward spots,
Cal Taft at the pivot, and Captain
Ernie Artz and James Woodburn in
the guard slots. Coach Jimmy
DeAngelis, initial Bobcat quintet
will probably be composed of Boyan
and LaRochelle at the forward posi-
tions, Wight at center, and Josselyn
and Card at guard. Norm Boyan
has led much of the visitors' scoring
this season, and will be the man

3for the Beavers to stop.

|WVhelan And Taft Out
Minus the services of guard and

co-captain Jack Whelan and with
ltall guard Cal Taft out early in the
game, the Beaver hoopsters were

|unable to stem a late drive by a
weary B.U. team and were defeated

Iby a count of 59-43. The Terriers
had just returned from a two game
road trip, but were able to keep
their leading position in the rate
for the Greater Boston Intercol-
legiate court title.
{The Beavers started off well,
building an 11-8 lead by the end of
the first period, but by half time
the opponents had gotten into their
stride and had worn Tech's lead

C(Continued on Page 4)

Swordsmen Risk
Titles At Yale

Beaver Fencers Put
Epee And Foil Titles
To Test Next Week

The Varsity fencing team will
journey .to Yale University to
defend their titles at the Inter-Col-l0legiate meet, to be held in New
Haven on February 24, 25, and 26.

Technology will defend the epeeI
and foil championship cups against
Yale, Harvard, Amherst and Dart-
mouth, and will also attempt tot
capture the sabre trophy. our|

1.teams are sabre: Hinchman, Hig-|
|gins, and Muconi with Fields as|
substitute; the foil team consists|
of Ackerman, Colsmann, and Kel-|
logg, with Braendle as substitute.|
Th~e epee teams is composed of|
I-inehmann, Kellogg, and Kratz.|

Co-captain W. W. Kellogg pre- 
dicted, in an interview with The|
Tech last night, a successful de |
fense of our trophies. I

L"Wre stlers Will
Meet Maroon

Team Will Journey
To Meet Springfield
On Saturday

The varsity matmen will be gun-
ning for their fourth victory of the
season Saturday, when they jour-
ney to Springfield to face the

Maroon grapplers on the opponents'
mats. The freshman team will also
compete, and the matches will be
run simultaneously, starting at
1: 15, as part of a big athletic pro-
gram in celebration of Springfeld's
Homeoming day. The added ineen-
|tive of a homecoming celebration
|will make the Springfield squad
|hard to beat, and the match should
prove interesting.

|The varsity lineup is somewhat
|indefinite, but Bob Fettes and Bill
|Clark have moved down one notch
|and will fill the 136 and 128 lb.
|divisions respectively. Cy Kano will
|wrestle in the 121 lb. division, while
Kjeld Damsgaard and B~ill Botten
will fill the 145 and 155 lb. classes.

{Coach John Lutz has not as yet
decided who will wrestle in the 165
and 175 lb. divisions, but Walt
Masnik will represent Tech in the
heavyweight division.

Springfield Is Strong
|The Springfield team's starting

lineup will contain three veterans
who may cause the Beavers some
trouble. They are: 121 lbs., Irv

(Continued on Page 4

fIcemen Skate
|Agalnst Willamts

Boarding a bus tomorrow the
puckipassers will tour to Williams-
town, Mass., to skrate against Wil-
liams sextet. In sipte of lack of
practice the icemen should fair well
in the coming duel.

The usual first line of Johnnie|
White, Johnnie Arnold, and Dick|
Bettes will prabably start. In the|
defense slots will be Fred Kaneb|
and Johnnie Burdakin. Ed Edmunds|
will stop them at net. Bob Gillen,
Johnnie Neal, and Roger Paterson,|

wilform another line to spell the|
first. Seconds for Kaneb and Burd-}
akin are Dave Christison and Dick|
Small.|

There are only two more games|
after the Williams bout, one with|
B.U. and one with Bowdoin at they
arena. Bowdoin game will allow|
the puckmen to avenge the 6-5 de-l
feat. 

Trinit7
Drown Out Beavers

Jack Hunn, Bob Rebie
Star For Beaver Teaml
Win Diving Events

Suffering badly from lack of men,
the varsity swimming team bowed
to a strong Trinity team last Tues-
day afternoon in Hartford by the
score of 47-28. The only event in
which the team showed up really
well was diving, in which Jack
Hunn and Bob Reebie took first and
second respectively.

The team ended the meet up
properly, by winning the final
event-the 400 yard medley relay.
The relay team was made up of
Hank Tiedemann, Ed Pepper, Ralph
IGarret, and Bill Denhfard.

| ~~Nosed Out
|The meet opened with Trinity

|nosing out Tech by about six inches
{in the 300 yard medley relay. If the
fivarsity had won this event they
would have set a new Institute re-
lay record.
|Ed Pepper made an outstanding
showing inl the 220 yard freestyle
|event. Although he placed third,
he was only about two feet behind
|the winning Trinity man, and made
as good time as has been seen

|around the Institute in a number of
years.

Tomorrow the team travels to
Brooklyn for a meet with a strong

]Brooklyn College team. Although
C (oach John Jarosh has no exact
details, he is expecting to find

|Brooklyn very strong, with many
Iof last year's letter men returing.

| ~Frosh Start Too
|The freshman swimming team

Ialso opens their second term season

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a. M. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School l(045 a. mr; 'Wenesday eve-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
moniel of Christian Science healing.
Reading Room - Free to the Public,
333 Wesbinglon St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylstox

Strt, Berkeley Burlding, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., corner
Massachuietts Ave. Author-

ized and approved literature
on Christian Science may be
read or obtained.

FENNELL & CC.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC ALES,

WINES, LIQUORS
Free Delivery Service Until 1I P.-M. Daily
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SI - CALENDAR
-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20.

3:00 P.M. Junior Prom Qption Drawing-Main Lobby.
8:00 P.Mfl. Basketball vs. Bates---Hangar Gym.

SATURDAY., FEBRUARY 2t1

10:00 A.M. N. E. I. Fencing Tournament-Yale.
2:00 P.M. Wrestling vs. Springfield-Springfield.
2:30 P.M. Varsity Swimming vs. Brooklyn-Brooklyn.
3:00 P.M. Freshman Swimming vs. Moses Brown-Here.
8:00 P.M. Freshman Basketball vs. Gov. Dummer-There.
8:30 P.M. Hockey vs. Williams-There.

Is MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23,
-Wshigon Birthday Holiday
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and NXtgb
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZlNG FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality PFist Alway

THarS

WALTON'S

1080 lBoylaton Street
tComvexuient to Fmtawty Men
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Harvard:Ekes W'i-
From Squash Team

Sheetz, Hinchmann. Win
As 3 2 Defeat Breaks
Institute Win Streak

i

I

Dolan Hurt
Despite an ankle injury received

during the game, Red Dolan stayed
in the fray, leading the Beavers
scoring with 13 points. George
M~arakas followed closely with 12
points, while Jerry Coe got 9
markers.,- Captain Jim Cassidy led
the final attack which meant vic-
tory for the Terriers, and garnered
a total of 20 points during the
game. Silver and Mitchell, two of
his team mates, had 14 and 11
Foints respectively.

The Tech first year hoopmen also
got off to a f ast start in the pre-
liminary encounter, when they
built up an early lead to the tune
of 8-2. The terrier frosh soon found
themselves, and by half timne led
35-19. Dur ing the final two periods
the Beavers gradually cut down
their opponents, lead, and when
the game prematurely ended they
were only 5 points behind. The
frosh encounter had to be cut short,
since it was necessary to complete
the varsity game before the black-
out. High scorer for the engineers
was O'Leary with 17 points, while
Sonnenblick and Davis each gar-
nered 11 markers. The next fresh-
man game will be against Governor
Dlummer Academy, on Saturday
evening on the opponents floor.

Swimming
(Continued from Page 3)

tomorrow, when Moses Brown
Academy comes here. The back-
stroke event in the meet promises
to, be a very interesting race, with
Gordon Findlay swimming for t~he
frosh.

Most of the other events should
fall to the freshmen, sand they
should bring their record to four
wins in six starts, according to the
season's showings to date.
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Hell Week

(Continued from Page I)

In view of the present conditions,
there is reason to believe that the
courses offered in the future would
not be restricted to those now be-
ing given. However, the effect of
the accelerated program has not
been considered in the compiling
of these figures and might intro-
duce a compensating error.
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Regular Issue Tuesday -
Despite Holiday

In spite of the fact that next
Monday, 'the. day ,of publica-
tion, is a- legal holidayr and
there is no school at the In-
stitute, The Tech will turn oat
its staff and its printer in order
that the student body will be
able to have all the latest news
when they return from the pro-
longed week end' on Tuesday
morning. There will be a regu-
lar issue of The Tech next
Tuesday, February 24, 1942.

Tralc'k .:.
(Continued from Page S

The meet will consist of the fol-
lowing events: 50 yard dash, 300
yard dash, 600 yd. dash, 1000 yard
run, 1 mile run, 45 yd. high hurdles,
60' yard low hudles, high jump,
broad jump, pole vault, shot put,
35 pound hammer. According to
Oscar, coff ee and doughnuts will
be served.

Lounger
(Continued from Page 2)

Here's a not so good pun the
Lounger heard in one of his more
advanced classes the other day.
ordinarily it would not be deemed
worthy of print. In fact, ordinarily
the Lounger doesn't print puns of
any sort. However, the circum-
stances greatly altered its value,
and all present when it was first
pronounced were sent into gales of
laughter-r whatever.

Main reason for its humor is the
person who authored it. Ordinarily
he never says anything. He's one
of those fellows who sit very quietly
and peacefully through every class,
never having a word to say to any-
one about anything.

At the time of the action of our
little drama, our hero, together with
seventeen other suff ering souls was
sitting through one. of those classes
where the prof puts a long list of
formulae on the board. The main
thing that was boring the, group
was the fact that these formulae
were of the "thus it will easily
be seen"' kind. The professor, a very
diligent sort of man, who takes his
work very seriously was full. of de-
rive this, and derive that, and so
forth, wThen the soft voice of our
shy little friend piped up from the
seat beside us: "A two hundred
yard derive maybe."

Wrestling
(Continued from Page 8)

Adams; Herb Boshnet in the 136
pound class; John McCreary who
will wrestle in the 165 pound divi-
sion; and Calptainl Bud Schuman,
who wrestles at 155 pounds. The
remainder of the Maroon lineup
will probably consist of Lawrence
Hartman in the 128 lb. class, Lyle
Gray in the 145 lb. class, Karl Kurth
in the 175 class, and Jim Lineberger
In the heavyweight divisions..

When they go onto the mat the
Tech grapplers will be out to
achieve better results than they did
in last years match, which resulted
in a 29-3 win for Springfield. Three
of last year's bouts were lost on one
point decisions, but this year the
tide may turn in the Beavers' favor,
Bob Fettes and Hugh Byfleld, who
were defeated in one point decision
matches last year, will bie back to
avenge their defeats, and may
easily turn the trick.

Frosh to Win
The frosh squad will be out to

repeat the performance of last
year's outfit,.which wound up an
undefeated season by whipping the
Maroon yearlings 28-8. The lineup
for the frosh team will be: 121, for-
feit; 128, Murchison; 136, Mayne; II

The Varsity squash team met its
first defeat in three meets, at the
hands of the Harvard Club last
Wednesday, on Harvard's court.

The match was well-fought and
closely contested. For a while it
appeared that- Technology would
win, when our first two men scored
victories. However, three consecu-
tive defeats turned the tables. Our
line-up was: No. l man, Sheetz,
who won; No. 2 man, Louis Stouse,
who also woI1; No. 3, Carl A. Trexel,
Jr.; No. 4 man, Johnl Barry, and
No. 5 man, Hahn.

Captain Sheetz and Louis Stouse
will compete in the Inter-Collegiate
Tournament which is scheduled for
February at Yale University, New
Haven. This annual meet brings
the top notchers together in a three
day contest, anld it is hoped that
Technology's men 'will fare well.

The Emerson Cup Tournament is
still in its first round.
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Gym and Rifle
(Continued from Page 1)

expectedly arranged.
The gym team, which is composer

of a number of excellent men, i
among Technology's more promise
ing varsity groups. Co-captair
Hoover Shaw, who is Technology'
tumbler, took first place in the NeA
England's tumbling competition
The other members of the team ar
George Anderson, '42, who is among
New England's outstanding sidE
horse and parallel bar performers
Charles Carson, who did extremely
well in last year's freshman inter-
collegiate meet, and Robert Max.
well, who takies care of the sidE
horse competition.

SW' ers Need Men
(Continued from Page 1)

Any freshman who is interested
in swimming for fun and exercise
can come out during the hours
which were originally assigned for
P.T. and they will be given aid by
one of the coaches. These Swims
will be entirely informal and at the
option of the men who come out.

Collegiate Roundup
(Continued jrom Page 2)

Radcliffe include one on child care
and another on nutrition, both of
which have received enthusiastic
support. Otherwise there are also
courses in First Aid, and a special
"ten hour canteen course" (what-

ever that may entail). Girls in-
terested in driving may register in
the Motor Corps Division. . @ . That
just goes to prove that Radcliffle
girls realize that they can do many
another vital task besides "purling
harder" to get their sweaters,
started in their freshman year,
ready before the 1950 offensive.

Junior Prom
(Continued from Page 1)

dance, the music for which will be
provided by an as yet unnamed
orchestra. Several fraternities are
to jointly sponsor a number of cock-
tail parties to be given on Saturday
to which all willl be welcome. Sun-
dayr aftemnoon a dormitory tea will
be held in the Burton Room, and
again all will be welcome.

Options may still be purchased
for $3.00, and the price of the re-
demption will be $3.60. The ticket
entitles the holder to admission to
all functions of the week-end.

Basketball
(Continited from Page 3)

down to one point, and the score
stood 21-22. As their passing im-
proved, their attack speeded up,
and by the end of the third period
the Terriers led by a score of 32-37.
It was during this period that Cal
Taft, big sophomore guard, went
out on fouls, and the engineers
proved unable to stem a last min-
ute spurt. The final score was 59-
43.

GOD FOR THINKING,
TROUBLED PEOPLE

A Series of Five Lenten Talks, Sun-
days at 6 P.M. by Rev. Bernard Iddings
Bell, DD., LL.D., Litt.D.

Church of the Advent
NIt. Vernon and Brummenr fts., Boston

February 22-The Meaning of Man
;March I-The Meaning of God
|March 8-The Meaning of the Divirne

Enterprise
March 15-The Nature of the Moral

Life
|March 22-The Nature of the Grace

I ~~of God

145, undetermined; 155, Murdock;
165, Ackerman; 175, DeGuzzie; and
Heavyweight, Bell. The frosh have
two victories under their bells, one
over Harvard and one over Tufts,
against a record of no losses for
the third successive year. Following
the Springfield match, the first year
grapplers will wind up their season
in a match at Governor Dummer
Academy.

Of course ... Can you write? . . . Certainly . .

write? Or sell ads? ... Or take photographs?

. Do you want to

Or make engrav-

ings? . . . Or just learn what a newspaper is all about? If you do,

The Tech has a place for you. The second term freshman com-

petition is about to start. If you are interested, drop around to

The Tech business office, third floor of Walker, between 4 and S

o'clock any day during the next tWD weeks and ask for the Personnel

Manager.

BOTTLED LIQUORS LEARN To DANCE
Quickly-Easily-Inexpensively

S HA LF HOUR$ S
I Private Lessons

e

1 SHIRLEY HAYES
330 Massaehusetts Ave., Boston

cOm. 5e20

The Mfost Complete Dancing' Course

for the Money

Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
Al

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., C6r. Brookldine St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1733

FRESHMEN -

Can Y'o Read?

Corsages of Quality

Reasonably Priceed

Massachusetts at Commonwealth Ave.

Conservatories, Memorial Drive

Tel. KENmore 0580 Cambridge


